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INTRODUCTION 

2375 

Of a so-called “aseptic epiphyseal bone necrosis or spontaneous bone necrosis”， 
the following diseases are most frequently encountered : OsGoon-ScttLATTER’(1903)' 

ALBAN-KOHLER’（1908), THIEMANN’（1909)' CALVE-LEGG-PERTHES’（1909)' KIENBりCK'

(1910), FREIBERG-KりHLER’（1914), SCHEUERMANN’（1921), vertebra plana CALVE' 

(1925)' and DIETRICH’s disease (1932). Furthermore, similar change is observed in 

calcaneal apophysis, patella and neck of femur, and in some of osteochondritis 

dissecans. This kind of change was first found by FANNER (1927) also in the bony 

nucleus of capitulum humeri, but, since then, the case reports have been relatively 

few (less than 20 cases). In this report, a case of 7 years old male subject is des-

cribed for 26 months since the onset, with special reference to the X-ray findings. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE 

1) Family history 

Parents are healthy. Elder sister has severe right scoliosis of dorsal vertebra. 

None of the family has tuberculous disease. 

2) Patient is a male parson of 7 years and 9 months old and a pupil of an 

elementary school. 

a) Early history; Nothing particular. 

b) Case historγ；Since Sept. 1956, the patient had felt a light pain in the 

lateral side of the left elbow-joint on bending it, b~· which the bend of the joint 

was considerabl~· limited, but his usual daily life was not disturbed. On 7 of Oct. 

1956, he consulted our clinic. 

c) Present state; 

General finding: Nothing particular. Local finding: No redness, swelling, muscle 
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atrophy and deformity in the left elbow joint. 

Press tenderness of the articular space, especially on the part of capitulum 

radii, but not on the epicond:dus medialis et lateralis. l¥o abnormal sound on the 

articular movement. Extension of the joint is normal, while the flexion is slightly 

limited. Supination and pronation of the left forearm is normal and no abnormality 

of the sense is found. 

し

Fig・. 1 Fig. 2 

X-RAY FINDINGS 

Oct. 10, 1956; the lxmγnucleus of the left capitulum humeri was not flattened 

and the日izcwas the same as that of the opposite side, while the pattern showed 

a fuzzy appearance as a whole and the central part was almost completely decalci輔

自ed.The pattern of the right side was normal. The proximal bony nucleus of radius 

was clearly seen in the left side, but not in the right side (Fig. 1～2). 
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Nov. 9, 1956; The pattern showed almost similar but somewhat thicker appear-
ance as before. In the left wrist joint, small lmn.v nucleus was found on！ ~’ in the 
hamate, lunate and capitate, but not in the other caqial bones. The distal bony 
nucleus of radius was observed but that of ulna did not appear (Fig・3、4).

Fig. 5 ーー ・ 6 

Dec. 26, 1956; The hon:,・ nucleus preserved the same form as before and did not 
appear to have flattened. The fuzz：，’ pattern disappeared, leaving the central decalcified 
region surrounded l乃F the area of increased density. The contour showed no irregularity. 
The proximal bony nucleus of the right radius 1γas faintl:.・ ol民en℃d(Fig. 5～6). 

L 
Fig. 7 Fig-. 8 

Jul. 25, 1957; The bony nucleus apprnred to rE:ducc its size and日lightlyflattened. 
The distal hemisphere showed a scattered insular appearance of incrcmcd density, 
from which the proximal hemisphere of the like appearance ＼＼’a凶 separated bj・ an
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intervened tranト＂Trsearea of lessened den!'>it~－. The contour of these calcifying area 
was ragged (Fig. 7). 

Dec. 25, 1957; The nucleus reduced its size and the distal hemisphere was 
observed as a uniCorml>・ dense area, the contour of which became less ragged. The 

insular pattern, however, ＇＇’aメ still l〕1・c;.;cnTdin the central upper region (Fig. 8). 

Fig. 9 Fi.?,. JO 

Dec. 9, 1958; Th0 nucleus wa日 ofthe same size as that of the right side and 
the contour wa百 uniformlysmooth. Roughly speaking, the pattern might be said to 
be that of the normal ossification nuckus, indicating that the rE:pairing process was 
almost compktこ〔l(Fi広. 9～10). 

Clinical cour児； Fromthe 1－；児ntgenologicalpoint of ¥'iew, the injured bone was 
almost completely repaired to normal in the lapse of 24 months, whithout any 
clinical s~’mptom left. In this case, no treatment was applied but prohibiting the 
burden on the suffered part. 

I HS（℃SSIOl¥ 
In this case at his age 7 years and 10 months, the carpal bony nucleus is 

found onl>・ in the c'.lpibts, hamate ancl lunate of the left side. Th'.'. distal nucleus of 
ulna is not γet obにned. The age at which the bon:v nucleus appears in each 
carpal b:me m叫 b2summarized 山 followsin the light of the literatures: distal 
nucleus of ulna (6 9 >cars Spalteholz; 7 y. Ri.ickensteiner), multangulum majus et 
minus (5-6 ;:.-Yokokura; 3-6 ≫.-Spalteholz), triquetrum (late 3 ≫.-Ito; early 5 y. 
-Saigo; 4 5 y.-YoKOKURA; 2 5 y.-Spalteholz), naviculare manus (6ド－Rilckenstein-
er, Ito; 8 y.-Saigo; 7≫. YoxoKURA), and pisiforme (8-13ド）．

In c,i11p11・isonwith the results a¥pve mentioned, the dela＞℃cl appearance of the 
bo川 V nucleus may Ir：~ clearly noticed in the multangulum majus et minus and 
triquetrum of this case. The proximal nucleus of the radius is observed in the left 
side, but not in the right side. 

From the fact that the delayed development of the bony nuclei is observed in 
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this patient and, furthermore, his sister has been su首位edfrom severe scoliosis, the 

etiology of this case may be ascribed to a trivial trauma in the capitulum humeri 

of the patient who has had the bone s~叫em of congenitally minor resistance. 

X-ray examination reveals that the complete repair is accomplished in the 

nucleus of the capitulum humeri in the lapse of 26 months without any other 
treatment than prophibiting the burded on it. 

That easier and more complete healing is observed in this case than in Perthes’ 
disease may be understood in the light of the fact that elbow joint is not so much 
burdened as femoral joint in daily life. 

Such an easy healing and besides the slight subjective symptom appear to prom四

ise it.s good prognosis. 

Owing to the slight clinical syアmptom, however, the diagnosis of this disease 

must be done by X-ray examination, otherwise it may happen to be skipped, by 
which a relatively fewαse report of this disease could be explained. 

SUMMARY 

1) A case of aseptic bone necrosis is reported in the bony nucleus of left 

capitulum humeri of a boy, 7 years and 6 months old. 

2) The case has been followed roentgenologically for 24 months from the onset 

to the natural complete repair, in which no remarkable :flattening or deformity of 

the nucleus has been observed presumably because of the early diagosis. 

3) The delayed development of the bony nucleus is shown in the left multan-

gulum ma; us et minus, triquetrum and proximal nucleus of the right radius. 

4) The natural healing may be possible in the lapse of some 2 years only by 

prohibiting the burden on elbow joint. 

5) The possibility that this disease is liable to be skipped owing to the locali-

sation and mild clinical symptom is suggested and the first importance of Y-ray 

examination is stressed in its diagnosis. 
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和文抄録

上腕骨小頭骨岐に見た無菌性骨壊死症のレ線学的追求所見

東大J件干乙箇 （中弁慎一 園長）

τ、？ 寿 治

京都大学医学；＇,n私形科外学教室 （主任：近藤鋭矢主主授〉

柳井悦嘉 ・桜井達良・城間政清

1) 満 7才9ヵ月の男児の左上腕骨小頭骨核の無ぷ｜ さえ守られるならば約2年間で自然治癒するもので，

性骨壊苑症の l例である． 従って予後は極めて良い．

2) 発病閣もなくより 2年2占月に亙って主として 4) 慮、冗の手反骨中，大F 小多角骨，三角骨の骨核

X1：県'f:(iJ：こ本症例の経過を追求しP その全経過を通じ 発現は正常より遅延している．且つ健側の榛骨近位骨

てF 骨核の破壊p 修復の推移を詳細に観察し得たがp 端核の発現も遅延していた．

その間著明な属平化を来したり＇ 1、？に変形の著しい時 5) 本症はその臨来所見や，肘関節という部位的関

期を見なかったのはp 発見が初期であった事に依る． f系からP しばしば見逃されているのではないかと思わ

しかも完全修復迄その所見を明らかになし得た事から れる．従ってこの年令の兎童の肘関節の訴えある時は

して，本症例に於ては本症の発病より治癒迄の全経過 積極拘にX線検査が望まし，.. 

を観察し得られた． 6) 本児の姉は高度の脊佐側轡症患者である事より

3J 本症例は発病より快復に至る迄負荷を免じた以 考えも 本＇）（，Iこは骨系況に先天的に Loucsminoris 

外には何等特別の加療をしていない．故に本症は免荷 resistentiaeがあったものと恩われる．


